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Why not host your next event in the historic 

waterfront city that is Portsmouth? We have 

fantastic transport links whether it be by road, 

rail, sea or air. 

eden Portsmouth is a multi-room operation, 

offering unique, scalable and tailored events. 

Our sales team can help give life to your ideas, 

making your next event truly memorable.

INTRODUCTION



Whatever the occasion, we have a space to suit across 

our bars, restaurant and club rooms. With a variety of 

private and semi-private rooms, we’ll work with you to 

find the perfect space to hold your event.

 

Catering for everything from smaller dinner parties to 

corporate events and even private hire of the entire club, 

bars & restaurant, whatever the event and whatever the 

size, we have your requirements covered. 

From AV equipment to service with a smile, your event 

is safe in our hands!

Discover eden Portsmouth and make  

your event one to remember.

ANY EVENT 
ANY OCCASION 
ANY DESCRIPTION
WE’VE GOT EVERY 
DETAIL COVERED

FROM 50 TO 
1800 GUESTS 
WE HAVE ALL 
YOUR NEEDS 

COVERED



Escape to the Garden of eden, a 

revellers’ vision of botanical bliss. 

Enjoy daytime delights to dancing 

‘til dawn, all under one roof. 

Our beautiful eden bar & 

restaurant offers stunning interiors, 

crafted cocktails, extensive wines 

from around the world and, of 

course, fabulous food. 

Our experienced events team is 

here to guide you through every 

step, from your initial idea to the 

big day! We specialise in creating 

unique events for each occasion. 

Whether it’s bespoke decorations 

or tailor-made menus, we take 

pride in making each function  

just right, so you can simply  

relax and enjoy! 

Each aspect of your event is 

tailored to you, from the smallest 

detail to those ‘wow’ moments! We 

also offer complimentary drink and 

food tasting so you can ensure you 

are selecting the right delicious 

menus. Our choices range from 

delicate canapés to three-course 

banquets, all complimented by 

a wide selection of customisable 

drinks options. Why not delight 

your guests with a signature 

cocktail for your event?!
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HEDONIST offers a large open space that can be 

tailored to meet your exact needs. Boasting the latest 

sound & LED lighting technology, DJ booth and 5 VIP 

booths, we can create a truly unique atmosphere to 

help enhance your event. 

The room is perfect to be themed and our events 

team can work with you on a concept to deliver a 

unique corporate experience.

Whether it’s a corporate function, networking event 

or conference space, this room can accommodate up 

to 400 guests and is perfect for your grand occasion.
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Genesis is your ultimate throwback party room. 

With an illuminated dance floor and hanging 

disco balls, this space certainly delivers a fun and 

entertaining vibe.

Genesis features a funky booth-style seating and 

an emphasis on good times! Offering retro cocktails 

where scale is everything, why not try our giant 

Pornstar Martinis or Woo Woo Rubiks Cubes!? 

Consider Genesis as the fun, alternative private hire 

space for your corporate or personal celebration.
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PARADISE
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Immerse yourself in the tiki spirit as you 

explore Paradise.  

This tropical getaway with its tiki hut booths 

is the perfect spot for private celebrations, 

corporate parties and more intimate events.

 

Enjoy our extensive selection of fresh, fruity 

cocktails created by our expert mixologists.  

Just remember to send us a postcard!



Pick your room and then your style of dining.

Three course lunches & dinners, sharing 

platters, full scale buffet options, smaller 

creative canapés or late-night snacks - we can 

cater for all your requirements within one of 

our unique surroundings.

DINING

WE CAN CATER 
FOR ALL YOUR 
NEEDS IN ONE 

OF OUR UNIQUE
SURROUNDINGS



Celebrate the most wonderful time of the 

year with us!

Accommodating groups of 10 to 1800, 

shared rooms, private rooms & full venue 

hires are available. 

Whether you’re looking for traditional 

Christmas dining or something completely 

different, we can provide a full party package 

for food, drink and entertainment. 

eden Portsmouth is unique and versatile, 

so why not let us tailor-make your next 

Christmas event to make it  

truly unforgettable?!

CHRISTMAS 
PARTIES



Bored of the same space for 

meetings? Well, what about a 

meeting in our botanical garden 

of eden to get the creative juices 

flowing? After a more formal affair? 

Then try Hedonist or Genesis or 

maybe the more intimate vibe 

provided by Paradise. Large or 

small, quirky or classic, we have all 

your meeting spaces covered.

MEETINGS

With a range of different rooms to 

choose from, we can accommodate 

large and small networking events.  

We can also provide AV, canapés, 

drink receptions and even 3  

course dining.

From informal drinks to very 

special occasions, we cater for 

everything - company parties, 

fashion shows, film shoots, 

boardroom meetings, office  

parties and big birthday bashes!

NETWORKING 
EVENTS

CONFERENCES

PRIVATE 
EVENTS

With Wi-Fi, AV equipment, 

projectors and screens available, 

everything you need to host the 

perfect conference is in hand. 

Morning, afternoon or early evening  

- we have the unique space to 

deliver a memorable experience!



CONTACT
Salesmanager.portsmouth@edencollective.co.uk

Bookings.portsmouth@edencollective.co.uk

+44 (0) 2392 882244

mailto:Salesmanager.portsmouth%40atik.co.uk?subject=


A REKOM UK venue.


